• Supports Cellular Health*
• Supports Healthy Mood & Relaxation*
• Promotes Antioxidant Activity*

HonoPure®
98% Pure Honokiol Extract

HonoPure® Ingredients:
HonoPure® (98% Honokiol extract from Magnolia officinalis)

Other Ingredients:
Vegetable capsule (natural vegetable cellulose, water), tapioca starch, silicon dioxide, stearic acid, vegetable cellulose.

120 Capsules
30 Capsules
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
Supports Cellular Health & Relaxation*

HonoPure® - 98% Pure Honokiol

**Powerful Extract Delivers a Diverse Range of Health Benefits***
Magnolia bark has been a staple of Traditional Asian Herbalism for centuries. Research over the last few decades shows that Honokiol, the main active ingredient in magnolia bark, offers a diverse range of health benefits to promote long-term wellness. Pure Honokiol is shown to provide powerful support for cellular health, mood and relaxation, antioxidant activity and more.*

**Supports Cellular Health through Multiple Mechanisms of Action***
Published research demonstrates that pure Honokiol acts through a number of mechanisms to support and maintain cellular health. Pure Honokiol is shown to influence multiple cell signaling pathways and other critical cell processes, to promote optimal cellular health and behavior.*

**Supports a Healthy Mood and Relaxation***
Because of its small molecular size, pure Honokiol is shown to cross the blood-brain barrier to support neurological health, promote a healthy mood and support relaxation and restful sleep. Honokiol performs these actions gently yet effectively, without causing dependency or next-day drowsiness.*

**Promotes Antioxidant Activity***
Pure Honokiol is shown in studies to be a powerful free radical scavenger, up to 1,000 times stronger than vitamin E. HonoPure® Honokiol offers support against oxidative stress throughout the body.*

**Enhances Holistic Protocols***
HonoPure® Honokiol is shown to work synergistically with botanicals and nutrients such as PectaSol-C® Modified Citrus Pectin, effectively enhancing the cellular health benefits of multiple ingredients and compounds.*

**Manufacturing & Quality Control**
Production of HonoPure® meets or exceeds Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) as defined by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

**Contraindications & Cautions**
If drowsiness occurs, do not drive or operate machinery until you feel alert.*
In less than 1% of cases, a rash or itchiness may occur. Discontinue use and rash will clear up within 24-48 hours.*
Rare mild digestive discomfort at high dosages can be alleviated with appropriate digestive support.*
If you are pregnant or nursing, consult your healthcare practitioner prior to use.*

**How to Use:**
As a dietary supplement for cellular health, take 2-4 capsules, 1-3 times per day preferably with food, or as recommended by your healthcare practitioner.
As a dietary supplement for healthy mood and relaxation, take 1 capsule, 1-2 times per day preferably with food, or as recommended by your healthcare practitioner.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.